



Following Up and Sealing the Deal 

They’re IN 

Yeah!!  

I'm so excited for you! You are SO well-equipped to rock this out - this is going to be a lot of 
fun!  

Next step is to send over the payment link so you can lock in your spot.  

May I go ahead and do that? 

Christine

Sending over link 

Hooray!  

Here ya go! [LINK]  

After putting it through, please circle back here, so we can close the loop and Natalie can 
follow up within 24 hours with "all the things."  

Excited for US!

After they pay 

Natalie here again...  

Thanks for circling back and letting us know you are all set. We're so excited to get the party 
started!  

You should have received an email that explains how to get access to your Members Area 
and the Sacred Shift Facebook group.  






For now, mark your calendars and block off approximately 2 hours with the following call 
times: 

Monday, October 5 at 12pm (Eastern Time)  
Tuesday, October 6 at 12pm  
Friday, October 9 at 12pm  

Please note that all calls are Eastern Time.  

If you are unable to attend the calls live, they’ll be recorded and posted to the Members Area 
as soon as we are able.  

Keep your eyes peeled as we'll be sending out info on next steps soon!  

Celebrating you,  
Natalie and Team Christine 

They go silent after invite letter 

— Hey [NAME]!  

I haven't heard back from you? (I know you’re super busy.)  

Have you decided to put [RESULT] on the back burner?  

We're filling up (and the investment is going up) so reaching out with a loving nudge. :) 

— Hey Lovely!  

Hope the Holidays were good to you this year. :-)  

Are you still considering [X]? (I.e. getting off the phone and bringing in $50k with us?) 

— Hi Kelly, I haven't heard back from you...?  






We have two spots left and I expect to fill them today.  

You've reached out several times so I thought I'd give you one more opportunity...  

Should I close the file on you? 

They go silent after payment link (rare) 

Hey [NAME]!  

It's Christine, circling back...  

We sent the payment link over last week but never saw it go through.  

The 48 hour deadline for the investment and bonuses has technically expired, but I know that 
things get buried in the inbox sometimes...  

Would you still like to join us to [their criteria, or if you don't know, re-state the offer statement]  

Ex: Would you still like to join us to enroll more people in your 4-week program, and your 
certification?


